
MSA Theatre Booster Meeting Notes 

Monday, April 1, 2019 

 

• Choreographer update 
o Ms Cortez reporting: got some good feedback from letter, thank you. 

Not a ton of specifics on choreo, 90% sure that if Devin joins us this 
spring it will be a going away party. Thursday double class visits 
(freshman will be another day, another way) yoga and circles to 
explain some things. Be forward thinking, give some space, summer 
dance will be separate from theatre program. Trying to give Talley a 
chance to see if he’s a good fit. No matter what, things will look 
different next year, needs may be different depending on the show, 
play it by ear 

o ? is Devin teaching dance in the summer? She is organizing her own 
dance camp, we are trying to be non-competitive. Coincides with the 
campus being closed for construction, we are trying to secure 3 
weeks on the PAC stage for theatre, musical stuff just before school 
starts. Will have more info by the May meeting. Last week of July, 
first two week of August. Kids can do both, nothing is required. Devin 
has always been a feeder into the musical but won’t be that way 
moving forward, ours will be more preparational for whatever 
musical is chosen. Mandatory week starts August 10, includes 
headshots and auditions, other special guests, bonding, auditions. 
[musical director from Temptations show, excited to work with us, 
connection to New York Ballet too] We know details are important 
for planning, we are working on it. 

o ? Will there be a choreographer next year?  Testing people out, it’s 
promising. Tripp tap number in W&M, Talley is bringing something 
out of kids doing extraordinary things, bless them with different 
styles and different people. Working with Tripp all along setting them 
up for something like Anything Goes next year 

 
• Spring Play - Small Mouth Sounds – (Mar 29 – 31, Apr 5 – 7) 



o Haven’t seen it yet? Come! Amazing, exquisite, so proud of it. Tech 
week we cut back on rehearesals, able to really come together and 
everyone who wanted to be there always wanted to be there.  

o Filling seats is a challenge with so few kids in the show. Only had 20 
people in the house on Sunday (which reportedly was the best 
show). Ripens in a second viewing. 

o ? Had heard there was clapping in between scenes Friday night but 
Saturday show was silent. Difference for kids?  We are doing it for 
ourselves, for the journey, take the audience along with us. 
Sometimes the constant clapping is too much. Not a problem. Much 
easier transition actually, they could stay in it. They got better show 
to show, once they had the experience of big laughs and then none. 

o So many wow moments. Laughing at uncomfortable moments 
{teacher’s father is dying}  Considering a talkback 
 

• Petaluma Shakespeare Festival – April 6th  
o Saturday night, kids know who is going, mostly same Richard crew 

who went to Chapman. Working with them Wednesday, show 
costumer blacks then, Saturday stage run 3:30-6, call 7pm, show at 8 

 
• Studio Night April 19 – makeup day. Show up at 6pm, all blacks. medium 

full 
 

• Mother Lode Drama Festival (April 26th – 27th) – similar to Lenaea group, 
same product, maybe a couple added in to sing. If the kids want to do it, 
they need to let Mr Franz know. Contrasting monologues, scenes, songs, 
one-act. 35-minutes of Richard, already started the cut. Grace will be in 
NYC for ESU, Julia gets to go on as an understudy. Amador, Sutter Creek. 
Will stay in same hotel as Lenaea, drive to the school. 
 

• Rita Moreno, MAY 13 – been on the harder side this year. Heretofore, we 
had Ohlone to help get the cut, present in commitment and consciousness. 
It was canceled. When we did Showcase, it became a different thing, more 
dance heavy and included fewer people. We lost about half in the process, 
kids chose to do other things. Today we experimented with the sound with 
DeTurk, sounded great and it was exciting. 7 minutes long = 2 numbers that 
get some kind of work. Rehearsal schedule is published. Don’t even know if 



we are invited, don’t want to get too riled up and not get invited. At least 
want to know what the cut would be, then work from there. If we get 
invited, we are gonna go. More of a review, use kids here and there (Luke 
singing Talk to Me, Charles doing Mr McAfee) 
 

o ?How many? 24-27, about half the cast 
o ? If we don’t get invited, could it get worked into something else like 

a studio night? Not likely, the initial rehearsals won’t be enough 
 

• Words and Music (3 shows, May 3rd and 4th) – Richard, first act includes 
tap number [people who can pick it up fast]. Talked with the kids, 
consensus is Friday night, Saturday matinee and Saturday night. No Sunday. 
Wonderful opportunity to see Richard, plus a lot of other great stuff from 
class. All the shows will be the same.  

o ? Poster or publicity? No plan yet, generally just have a graphic, will 
talk to Laurie 

 
• May Mandatory Meeting planning – Wednesday night, May 22 

o Kids sing together, get a feel for strengths. Parents come together in 
library, how can we help/organize. Will publish calendar for the next 
year for planning. 

o ? Booster meeting beginning of May? NO 
o Replacing Ellen Kupper – not available to help out with parties, 

especially the August park picnic, need organizer for that 
 

• Senior Showcase – May 17 — need to do it together and plan it together, 
the students need to do all the work. Been hit and miss in the planning so 
far, some senioritis. Fragmented, they need it figure it out this week. Night 
is reserved, but they need prodding. No one wants to step out and be 
alpha. Has to flow and be reflective of their experience. 
 

• Summer Dance program [see above] 
 

Ms Cortez: Theatre and music are strongest booster groups, don’t want to 
mess anything up, theatre has highest participation rate. But overall we are 
not making annual giving for Foundation. Next year, wants to propose 



quarterly all MSA meeting, first 20 minutes would be all foundation news, 
reports of participation, then break into department meetings. Teachers 
shouldn’t be asking for money, it shouldn’t fall to them. Need a stronger 
participation rate for MSA overall. What do you think? 

Good idea, public shaming is great. 4 times a school year. Monday nights 
may work.  

Want to grow budgets. Foundation membership may be an idea, lines at every 
event for members only. Perks? 

Need a few more people on the Foundation board – double duty? Have political 
power on that board! 

? Send specifics? In Michelle’s weekly newsletter, more info coming 

? Nicola – we ought to be talking more about the new theater, will get people 
excited. Do people know what’s happening?  It creates a gap in understanding 
what we can and can’t do. We need the Foundation just to do the basics of what 
we do, guest artists and staff and what everyone expects us to do every day. It’s 
hard earned! $400-450,000 every year 

! Thank you for the rehearsal schedule for the rest of the year! Will try to do it 
again next year, scheduling committee to review calendar up front. No more 
scrambling, less pressure and it’s better. At least monthly. 

• Franz needs help getting paid back for cash from Lenaea and Chapman – if 
you chaperoned we may be sending out letters for signature. 

 

 

 

 


